
   Calling all wagons, bicycles, and skates…. 
   Clowns and jugglers in red white & blue    
     capes!    
   Come marching bands, scouts, we’ve got  
     room for the Mayor… 
   Dress up your puppies to march if you dare.   
   Small floats are encouraged, so make ‘em  
     creative… 
   Convertibles, motorbikes, “America”  
     demonstrated!   
   Engine 9 to anchor, and led  by police… 
   But we mustn’t forget one critical piece.   
   We’ll need neighbors in lawn chairs to 
     cheer us along,  
   Waving and singing a patriotic song. 
   ‘Twill be a GRAND day for hot dogs &  
     lemonade… 
   When Suburban Acres gathers for the  
     JULY 4th PARADE! 
 

O nly two months away, it’s not too early to 
start planning your participation in our 
growing annual 4th of July Parade!  If you 

have any questions, or are available to help 
with the parade or the after party at the school 
(cookout & more) then please contact JoDee 
Cook, VP.  Details on the route and time will be 
published in the next newsletter.. 

In addition to celebrating this wonderful nation, 
our 4th of July parade is one opportunity to get  
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Message from the PresidentMessage from the President  
to know our neighbors a little better.  In some 
cases, it’s meeting for the first time.  Now that 
the weather is warm, the gardeners and walkers 
are out in full force.  The opportunity to get to 
know the neighbors is never better.  I encour-
age you to strike up a conversation with a 

neighbor with 
whom you may 
h a v e  n e v e r 
talked to bring 
the community a 
little closer.  

We had an out-
standing turnout 
for the mayoral 
candidates forum 
in April.  It proved 
to be a very 
enlightening re-
view of the four 
candidates for 
office.   We will 
do our best to 
continue to bring 
like opportunities 

to the community.  

Lastly, I want to thank the many families in ser-
vice to our country.  Even when things go right, I 
know it’s a tough job for our servicemen/
women, as well as their families.  As we ap-
proach Memorial Day, my greatest respect and 
gratitude to those who have given their lives in 
service to the USA, and to their families who are 
left behind.  Because of the bravery of our 
troops, we are free…and have all the more rea-
son to celebrate come the 4th of July!   

Well…go on, read through this edition of The 
Suburban!…then out to the garage you go to 
work on your float!  Be well,  
                     Timothy M. Fox 

Inside this IssueInside this Issue  
 

Mayoral candidates de-
liver pitch at civic 
league forum... 
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Spending in new city 
budget to benefit 
Ward’s Corner... 
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AND... 

May 4th, 2010 Suburban 
Acres residents will be voting for two 
positions – the mayor and the city 
council representative for Ward 2.  
The neighborhood polling location is 

Suburban Park Elementary School; 
polls are open from 6:00 am to 7:00 pm.  
Disabled voters may vote in their car if they are not 
able to come into the school. 

The SuburbanThe Suburban  
www.suburban23505.com 

Suburban Acres Suburban Acres   
Civic League Civic League   
  

May 1, 2010May 1, 2010  
Volume 7, Issue Volume 7, Issue 55  

MAY MEETING 
Monday May 10 

Doors open at 6 pm 
Meeting at 6:30 pm 

Suburban Acres  
Elementary School 

 

Join us for… 

Landscaping with 
Native Plants by 
Theresa Augustin, 
Norfolk Botanical  

Gardens  

Ma y ’s  Fea tu red 
Speaker is Theresa 
Augustin, Curator of 
Natural Areas, Nor-
folk Botanical Gar-
dens.  Natives includ-
ing wetland-friendly 
plants that do well in 
our area provide a 
practical and ecologi-
cally valuable land-
scaping option.  Join 
us  May 10 at 6:30. 

 

  May 13-16 
  2010 Greek Festival 

Annunciation Greek  
Orthodox Cathedral 

7220 Granby Street 
Details Page 9 
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    Suburban Acres Civic LeagueSuburban Acres Civic League  
  Meeting Minutes for April 12 2010  Meeting Minutes for April 12 2010  

Note:  doors opened with refreshments and social time 30 minutes earlier than usual at 5:30 pm, 
and the meeting commenced 30 minutes earlier than usual at 6:00 PM as advertised in order to 
conduct the civic league’s planned Norfolk Mayoral Candidate Forum.           
WELCOME provided by President Timothy Fox 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE  
After the Pledge of Allegiance President Fox proposed, and there was no objection, to dispense 
with the normal meeting agenda and format in order to give an opportunity for the four candidates 
for Norfolk Mayor to speak and answer questions from those in attendance.  Mayor Paul Fraim, 
Councilwoman Daun Hester, Ryan Cooper, and Dan Montague were given approximately 30 
minutes each to make remarks and answer questions. 

After the four candidates spoke and some brief announcements, the meeting adjourned shortly 
after 8 pm. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Kevin Janney  

Suburban Acres  
Civic League 
Officers 
 
Tim Fox, President 
338-0439 
saclpresident@gmail.com 
 
JoDee Cook, Vice President    
587-7918 
 
Eric Heard, Secretary 
963-6996 
saclsecretary@gmail.com 
 
Lester Cavagnaro, Treasurer 
963-6996 
lester7521@aol.com 
 

Board of Directors 
 
Jeb Clarke  626-0076 
 
Steve Collins  416-6158 
 
Robert Lain  469-3685 
 
Kevin Janney 587-1616 

Newsletter/Communications 
Kevin Janney 
jkjanney@verizon.net 
587-1616 

Newsletter Advertising 
Charles Wasserman 
claretuser@verizon.net 
588-5987 

Newsletter Distribution 
Mary Verykoukis  
587-1221 
 

PACE Officer 
Officer Curtis Jackson 
curtis.jackson@norfolk.gov 
831-3484 

Police (Non Emergency)  
441-5610 
 
Code Enforcement   
664-6532 
 
Norfolk Cares   
664-6510 

Neighborhood Watch 
Coordinator  
Rob Lain  
469-3685  

Visit our website at 
 
www.suburban23505.com 

chairs the Council’s Economic and Community 
Business Development Committee. 
The new restaurant will have a seating occu-
pancy of 378 persons.  With all city zoning and 
permit approvals accomplished, Gators owners 
Jeff Sharer and Al Zuhaks are concentrating 
on renovating the new facility and preparing for 
its grand opening.  Plans submitted to City 
Council indicate the new restaurant will feature 
a second floor game room and private banquet 
space.  Plans for the restaurant and the ap-
proved ordinances can be found at 
www.suburban23505.com. 

—The Suburban 

Norfolk City Council approved a special excep-
tion permitting operation of an entertainment 
establishment at the former Wherehouse Music 
store at 7544 Granby Street, the Southeast cor-
ner of the Wards Corner intersection of Granby 
and Little Creek Road.  The Council approval 
was sought by owners of A.J. Gators, currently 
located in a smaller space across the street at 
7515 Granby, so that the popular local eatery 
could move across the street into bigger quar-
ters with more parking.  Ward 5 Councilman 
Randy Wright was the only member of council to 
oppose the proposals; Wright voted against both 
ordinances affecting the Gators move.  Wright  

A. J. Gators wins Council approval for move,  renovating new space 

New A.J. Gators location, former Wherehouse Music store at 7544 Granby St., Southeast corner 
of Wards Corner is currently undergoing renovations 
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  Civic League and   Community  NewsCivic League and   Community  News  
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The Suburban Acres Civic League hosted a 
mayoral candidate forum at its April 12th 
meeting, with all four candidates in atten-
dance.  Each candidate was allotted 30 
minutes to speak, and all answered ques-
tions posed by the more than 40 people in 
the audience. 

Mayor Paul Fraim reported that there have 
been no violent crimes in Suburban Acres 
and fewer property crimes compared to this 
time last year, mostly vehicle-related 
crimes which he reported to be a city-wide 
trend.  Frame boiled down his focus as 
mayor is to “create a better life for folks by 
trying to ease the tax burden, expand the 
economy, create jobs, and create wealth in 
the community at the lowest cost.”  Accord-
ing to Fraim Norfolk’s real estate valuation 
was just under $12 billion four years ago 
compared with just under $19 billion dollars 
today “in a city that is almost 99 percent 
already developed…as the tax base has 
expanded, we have been able to lower your 
tax rate,” said Fraim of the current tax rate 
of $1.11 per $100 of value.  Of the recent 
attention to cost overruns in the new light 
rail starter line Fraim said that on a per-mile 
basis “it is still very competitive, and one of 
the cheaper systems built in the entire 
country” and has leveraged the region’s 
opportunity to link to the President’s pro-
posed North-South high speed rail corridor 
that will pass near Richmond. 

Councilwoman Daun Hester focused on 
citizen involvement in the political process 
and said she would bring a different, col-
laborative style of leadership.  Hester said, 
“Over the past 14 years and especially 

over the past four years we have ex-
cluded you as citizens and the value that 
you bring.” Hester advocates greater 
citizen involvement in the government 
process,  and reiterated her support for 
televised council meetings including work 
sessions saying many council decisions 
are based on friendships.  Regarding 
council meetings Hester said, “We oper-
ate with no rules, we don’t follow Roberts 
Rules of Order, so in meetings you get 
what you get.”  Hester apologized to the 
league for not responding to The Subur-
ban’s (newsletter) mayoral candidate 
questionnaire.  

Civic activist Dan Montague stressed his 
boilermaker background and said he is a 
“common working person” who knows 
how to get things done.  Montague com-
plained that he “had never been able to 
make a good living in Norfolk.”  His ani-
mated speech included removing his 
coat and tie, donning a construction hard 
helmet, and references to his union or-
ganizer and officer roles while working in 
shipbuilding.  Montague did not respond 
to the civic league newsletter’s candidate 
questionnaire sent out in March and fea-
tured in the April edition of The Subur-
ban. 

Old Dominion University student Ryan 
Cooper’s delivery was slow and carefully 
enunciated, and began with a description 
of his frustration with city government’s 
handling of a high crime rate in his Park 
Place neighborhood.  Cooper recounted 
instances of being robbed at knife point 
and losing good neighbors due to the  

prevalence of crime.  Cooper’s platform 
is organized around supporting the police 
force, education and focus on the future 
of children in the city, and improving the 
quality of “civic services” such as drain-
age and flood control.  Regarding cuts to 
the city budget during the current austere 
economy Cooper remarked that “cutting 
services also cuts jobs.” 

Fraim is the city’s first elected mayor in 
modern times.  Hester has served on 
Council since 1996.  Montague and Coo-
per have never held elected office. 

You can reach Kevin by e-mail at  
jkjanney@verizon.net 

Candidates for mayor deliver message, ask for votes at April 12 Suburban Acres Civic 
League candidate forum 
By Kevin Janney 

Candidates for Norfolk Mayor 
(clockwise from top, left) Paul Fraim, 
Duan Hester, Ryan Cooper, and Dan 
Montague 
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Spring flooding season approaches; property 
owners and renters asked to consider flood 
insurance 
Flooding is the most common natural disaster in Virginia, and it is 
costly. Just one inch of water in a home or office leads to about 
$8,000 in cleanup costs. Homeowner’s and business insurance 
policies typically do not cover flooding. As spring flooding season 
approaches, Virginians should talk with their agents now about 
flood insurance because there is normally a 30-day waiting 
period before coverage begins. Flood insurance is available to 
property owners and renters.  
“Historically, Virginia has experienced more than $400 million in 
flood damage each decade since the 1950s,” said Michael Cline, 
state coordinator for the Virginia Department of Emergency 
Management. “Having flood insurance is an important way to 
protect yourself from major, unexpected losses.” 
Virginians don’t have to live in high risk areas to be at risk for 
floods. About 25 percent of flood claims happen outside of 
special flood hazard areas, yet just 4.3 percent of Virginia 
households in low- to moderate-risk areas are covered with flood 
insurance protection.  
Flood insurance pays benefits even if a federal disaster is not 
declared (more than 90% of all U.S. disasters are not 
presidentially declared). Coverage is relatively inexpensive.  
Flood zone maps are available on the City’s web site at 
www.norfolk.gov. 15 named storms are predicted for this season 
in the Atlantic basin, of which 8 are predicted to become 
hurricanes. 

—The Suburban 

Traffic Alerts 
Berkley Bridge/Downtown Tunnel—
Westbound I-264 Berkley Bridge CLOSED April 
30-May 3; Eastbound lanes closed May 14-17 
and June 4-7.  All closures begin 8 pm Friday and 
end 5 am Monday.  VDOT is performing bridge 
maintenance and decking repairs. 
Tidewater Drive-Railroad Underpass—

Southbound lanes on Tidewater Drive at the railroad underpass 
in the area of Lindenwood are now OPEN, as work on the rail-
road underpass is complete.  The renovated underpass and 
road decking looks and drives great! 
Hampton Blvd-NIT & Naval Station — Construction con-
tinues on a project to build an underpass on Hampton Boulevard 
near Norfolk International Terminals and Naval Station Gate 6.  

More Spending Planned for Wards Corner in City 
Budget for 2011  
WardsCornerNow.com reports significant city financial support 
for the Wards Corner Neighborhood Plan beginning in fiscal 
year 2011.  The City of Norfolk Proposed Operating and Capital 
Improvement Budget was presented by the City Manager to 
City Council on April 20.  The proposal includes $1,767,500 to 
be used in the implementation of the Wards Corner Neighbor-
hood Plan.  The project description states: 
“Provide funds to improve the residential and business areas of 
Wards Corner consistent with the Neighborhood Plan. Acquisi-
tion of blighted property from willing sellers will be pursued 
based on prioritizing areas in a strategic manner.” 
The current budget (2010) allocated $1,010,000 to the Wards 
Corner Neighborhood Plan and proposed $1,000,000 for 
2011.  The 2011 budget proposal now includes $767,500 more 
than what was proposed in 2010. In addition the budget pro-
posal allocates $135,000 of the $1.5 million that is estimated to 
be needed to replace or reconfigure the Fitness and Wellness 
Center’s indoor pool roof, renovate the men’s locker room 
and renovate the banquet hall. 
The intersection of Tidewater Drive and Little Creek Road was, 
according to the 2010 budget, going to receive $4.8 million in 
2011 for reconstruction of the intersection at grade.  The new 
budget proposal only allocates $150,000 towards that recon-
struction, with the remainder of the money allocated over the 
2012 and 2013 budgets. 

—WardsCornerNow.com 
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Yard of the 
Month 

All the privileges 
and high esteem of 
being recognized as 
SACL Yard of the 

Month are be-
stowed upon John 
& Susan Warner at 
554 Thole St.  for 
the month of April 
2010.  Congratula-

tions John and 
Susan! 

May Yard- of-the-Month awardees John & Susan Warner  
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Neighborhood Watch 
Update 

By Rob Lain 

April matched March in reflecting 
reduced crime in the neighbor-
hood.  According to the Norfolk Cri-
meView Community website, NPD 
recorded six separate incidents in 
Suburban Acres from 25 March to 23 
Apr 2010, the same as the preceding 
month and much lower than our monthly average over the win-
ter.  Four of the six incidents took place in the Archers Green 
area, with three of them being cases of vandalism. 

It appears that the reduced level of crime activity is a trend, and 
a healthy one.  Nonetheless, we’d like to bring more folks into 
the Neighborhood Watch effort, see the police nab a few more 
perpetrators, and continue to move crime downward instead of 
leveling it off.   

As noted in last month’s newsletter, I attended a Norfolk Police 
Department-sponsored Neighborhood Watch Coordinators 
Meeting at the end of March, reflecting an effort to revitalize 
their outreach to the community and improve the level of assis-
tance and communications they provide.  The following were 
among the topics we covered: 

- The NPD’s Crime Prevention Connection newsletter, men-
tioned in last month’s Neighborhood Watch article.  The  

April 2010 edition is out, and can be found at http://
cpc.crimepreventionoutreach.com/public/archive/424.  This 
latest newsletter covers child abuse prevention, how to 
properly secure garage doors, protecting children from 
Internet threats, securing homes while they are for sale, 
and bicycle safety. 

- The Norfolk Citizens’ Police Academy (http://
www.norfolk.gov/police/Citizens_Police_Academy.asp), a 
program designed to provide Norfolk residents first-hand 
information about how their police department works and 
develop partnerships with the citizens to help make the City 
of Norfolk a strong, safe community.  I’m certainly inter-
ested in participating, and would like to find out if anyone 
else in Suburban Acres has attended or would like to go. 

- The National Night Out, scheduled this year for Tuesday, 4 
August.  We’ll look at participating during the next SACL 
board and general meetings. 

Many of you are already aware of the reported carjacking/
robbery at the Wards Corner Farm Fresh late Tuesday night, 20 
April.  The event was covered on local newscasts the next eve-
ning, and at this time I’m unaware of suspects being 
caught.  Please be cautious and aware of your surroundings if 
you must make late night trips, and report suspicious activity. 

As always, please contact me or your nearest Neighborhood 
Watch block captain, or let us know at the next Civic League 
meeting if you’d like to be part of the Neighborhood Watch 
team. 

Rob can be reached at 469-3685 or robertjlain@cox.net 

Letters From Our Letters From Our 
NeighborsNeighbors  
Consider a Block Party 
By Steve Collins 
A story was related to me a few years 
ago by a friend who had lived in his 
neighborhood for five years and had never met his neighbor.  
Then his neighbor had a heart attack and he felt helpless as the 
ambulance arrived and departed with his neighbor and in the 
flurry of activity he did not even know his neighbor’s name.  
Small seemingly insignificant details get very important when a 
crisis occurs.   Is that something that could happen to you?  
Is your relationship with your neighbors an occasional wave to a 
somewhat familiar face usually when you are rushed? Now that 
spring is here, are you catching a couple of conversations dur-
ing a leisurely stroll around the neighborhood?  Do you have 
some neighbors that you have never met?   Would you feel 
comfortable asking to borrow a cup of sugar or an egg? What 
could happen in an emergency?   

Let’s be honest.  We are very busy.  Most of us can hardly keep 
up with our family activities.  We seem to be in transition or 
“crisis” more frequently.  And how long are we going to remain 
in our current home anyway?  Is it worth the time investment to 
make the effort in our community?  Great questions, but I would 
wager that not one of those excuses will hold up to scrutiny if 
something bad happens. 
Meeting your neighbors does not have to be difficult.  Consider 
a block party.  You can choose the scale- 5 families or 50.  Or-
ganize it in your drive way, back yard or in the street (coordinate 
it with the city).  Have your neighbors bring a drink, a lawn chair 
and potentially a favorite dish.  The simpler the better- two 
hours, come and go, catch up conversations / introductions, 
Friday or Saturday evening.  Whoever shows will have a great 
time.   
 If a block party seems out of reach you can always invite your 
neighbors to the monthly Civic League meeting.   We will treat 
you all with Hampton Roads hospitality.  There is coffee, finger 
foods and always plenty of friendly folks who would enjoy get-
ting caught up with you and your neighbors.  See you at the 
next meeting.    

    Steve 

Norfolk CrimeView statistics, March 25-April 23, 2010 for Suburban Acres 
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Norfolk Budget Process Heads Toward Imple-
mentation July 1 
The city manger’s proposed budget was presented to city coun-
cil in April; printed copies of the proposed budget are available 
in Norfolk Library branches. A public hearing on the fiscal year 
2011 Operating and Capital Budget and Community Develop-
ment Block Grant will be held Wednesday, May 5 at 6 PM at 
Granby High School, 7101 Granby Street. 
City council will conduct several budget work sessions at its 
informal session meetings on May 11, 13, and 18.  Council will 
vote on ordinances implementing the FY 2011 budget on May 
18. 

Hurricane Preparedness Sales Tax Holiday May 
25-31 
Put it on your calendar: Virginia’s Hurricane Preparedness Sales 
Tax Holiday is May 25-31. During that week, you can stock up 
on supplies for protecting your home and business during hurri-
cane and flooding season. You can also add items to your fam-
ily’s emergency supply kit.  A full list of tax-exempt items is 
available at www.tax.virginia.gov/salestaxholiday. For informa-
tion about getting ready for hurricane and flooding season in 
Virginia, please visit http://www.ReadyVirginia.gov. 

DePaul Medical Center to re-build campus 
Bon Secours DePaul Medical Center recently received state 
approval to build a new, 124-bed hospital in the same location 
as the existing facility. 
The 300,000 square foot hospital will feature larger private  

ADVERTISE IN The Suburban 
Contact Charlie Wasserman at  

claretuser@verizon.net or 588-5987 

rooms, new equipment, and better designed nursing units. The 
existing hospital is 66 years old. The $200 million dollar re-build 
is expected to be complete in late 2014. Bon Secours adminis-
trators say they plan to replace at least two more medical office 
buildings on the Norfolk campus over the course of the next 15 
years, as well. 

Norfolk Commissioner of Revenue now accept-
ing applications for Real Estate Tax Relief for 
Disabled or Senior Citizens  
Real Estate Tax Relief for Disabled or Senior Citizens offers to 
help reduce or eliminate the real estate taxes for qualifying dis-
abled or senior citizen homeowners. The exemption is granted 
on an annual basis. Over 4,000 households were offered real 
estate tax relief in 2009. To qualify for Real Estate Tax Relief: 

- You must be 65 years of age or totally and permanently dis-
abled; 

- You must live in the property to be exempted; 
- Your combined income of owners and all relatives living in 

home cannot exceed $67,000 per year; and  
- Your net worth, exclusive of the home, cannot exceed 

$350,000. 
To receive an application, or more information, call 757-823-
1130. Or send an e-mail to cheryl.spencer@norfolk.gov. Infor-
mation, including application forms, is also available at the Com-
missioner of the Revenue website http://www.norfolk.gov/
Revenue.  The deadline to submit applications is June 1st. 

  Norfolk News in Brief          Norfolk News in Brief          
visit visit www.suburban23505.comwww.suburban23505.com  
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Look!  Up in the sky – it’s a bird, it’s a plane.  No, it’s – insects!  
Now that warm weather is here, so are the bugs for which 
Tidewater is so well known – the good, the bad, and the ugly.  
This month we’ll talk about the good (even if they are ugly) and 
next month we’ll talk about the bad. 
There are more good bugs than bad, but it is often hard to know 
which is which.  Insects go through several stages of 
development, including the egg, larval, and adult stages, but the 
larvae of many insects look quite different from the adults.  
Important predators on pest insects are lady bugs, spiders, green 
lacewings, lightning bugs, praying mantis, and dragon and 
damsel flies, to name a few.  These are all insects we should 
encourage in our yards and gardens. 

The most well known “good” 
insect is the honeybee.  The 

honeybee is one of over 
20,000 species of bees 
worldwide.  (Honeybees 
should not be confused 
with the yellow jacket, 
which is an aggressive, 
ground-nesting hornet.)  
Some species of bees are 
solitary – that is, they do 
not live in colonies like the 

honeybee – and not all bees 
sting.  While the honeybee 

provides us with its tasty honey, bees of all sorts are responsible 
for pollinating flowers and food crops.  Bees pollinate a third of 
the food crops around the world, mostly fruit and nut trees and 
vegetables. 
Wild honeybees live in trees and sometimes in structures like old 
bird houses or barns, or even in industrial buildings.  Commercial 
beekeepers now keep what are known as “industrial” honeybees 
in large wooden hives and transport the colonies around the 
country on flatbed trucks.  These commercial hives pollinate 
orchards, following the season from south to north as different  

Please Support our Advertisers 
Please make an effort to support these community-

minded local businesses by shopping with them 
when you can, and providing referrals to your friends. 

types of crops come into bloom.  In the past five years, a phe-
nomenon known as colony collapse disorder has led to the dis-
appearance or death of whole colonies of domesticated honey-
bees, both at large scale operations and smaller bee growers.  
Although scientists are still looking for solutions to this devastat-
ing problem, it appears that a combination of factors is the 
cause – pesticides, genetic inbreeding of domesticated honey-
bees, stress from moving the large commercial hives, and 
pathogens such as bacteria, viruses and imported mites. 
If we want to continue to enjoy honey, flowers, and foods like 
almonds, apples, cherries and cranberries, there are things we 
can do in Suburban Acres to help bees – and other good in-
sects.   

- Plant lots of flowers – the same kinds that butterflies like.  
Then, look around your garden and see how many types of 
bees you have.  Think of bees as an important part of our 
environment. 

- Avoid the use of pesticides.  A dilute solution of soap and 
water or horticultural oil is effective on many pests.  If you 
must use pesticides, read the labels before purchasing and 
avoid ones that say they are highly toxic to bees. 

- Support programs to protect open space and natural areas 
around Virginia.  Wild honeybees need places to live, and 
they provide the genetic diversity that domesticated honey-
bees have lost. 

- Ask our City elected officials to repeal the ban on keeping 
honeybees in Norfolk.  Small beekeepers are an important 
key to get the honeybee back to a healthier, more natural 
way of life. 

You can reach Karen by e-mail at KarenLMayne@aol.com  
or by phone at 587-1287 

 

SS U B U R B A NU B U R B A N  A A C R EC R E SS  

GREEN 
By Karen Mayne 

Wild honeybees live in 
trees and 
sometimes 
in struc-
tures like 
old bird 
houses or 
barns, or 
even in in-
dustrial buildings.   
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MMAYAY  
      WWORDORD    
    SSEARCHEARCH  

If you're not currently 
receiving email updates 
from Suburban Acres Civic 
League, send us a brief 
email to let us know you'd 
like to be added to our 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  l i s t !  

Birthdays?  Anniversaries?  Lost & found? Let us know! 

The Hampton Roads Naval Museum (www.hrnm.navy.mil) is 
owned and operated by the United States Navy and is part of 
the Naval History and Heritage Command. We preserve over 
two centuries of naval history and welcome more than 400,000 
visitors each year. Become a part of history today by 
volunteering at the Hampton Roads Naval Museum, located on 
the second floor of Nauticus. We will supply the training, new 
friendships and FREE parking in beautiful downtown Norfolk. 
For more information or to volunteer, please call Tom Dandes 
at 757-322-3106. 

Boys and girls basketball, baseball, soccer, cheer/dance, 
lacrosse, field hocket, football, tennis, wrestling, sailing.  ODU 
Athletic Camps for ages 5-18.  See www.odusports.com for 
more information; contact ccrouch@odu.edu.  

AnnouncementsAnnouncements  
Send your announcement to Send your announcement to 
suburbanacres@gmail.comsuburbanacres@gmail.com  

2010 Greek Festival May 13-May 16 
The Greek Festival is an annual event held under one of Hamp-
ton Roads’ biggest tents on the grounds of the Annunciation 
Greek Orthodox Cathedral at 7220 Granby Street.  The four-day 
event is Tidewater's oldest and largest ethnic festival and in-
cludes traditional Greek cuisine, exciting entertainment, arts and 
crafts, beautiful jewelry and the very popular drive-thru!  

Food and music highlight the festival. Outdoor stands will sell 
everything from Souvlaki to Loukoumades — all homemade in 
the flavorful tradition of Greek cuisine. The food will be available 
for take-out or may be eaten at tables in the outdoor tents at the 
festival.  The Annunciation Dancers, ages 3 to 18 years, perform 
dances from all parts of mainland Greece and from the Greek 
Islands and are dedicated to sharing a rich cultural heritage. 
Other highlights: 
- Senior Citizens’ Day Thursday and Friday: Seniors receive  

10% discount on all items in the á la carte food line until 3:00 
p.m. 

- The Cathedral and Chapel is open throughout the festival. 
- Special choir concert Sunday, 2:30 pm in the Cathedral. 

Greek Festival Hours: 

- Thursday May 13:  11am - 9:30pm 
- Friday May 14/Saturday May 15:  11am - 10pm 
- Sunday May 16:  12pm - 6pm  
Admission and parking are free. 

Letter Carrier’s Food Drive Saturday May 8 
The National Association of Letter Carriers (NALC) announced 
that the nation's largest annual food drive to combat hunger will 
be conducted this year on Saturday, May 8.  On that day, letter 
carriers will collect non-perishable donations from homes as they 
deliver mail along their postal routes. 
The 18th annual NALC National Food Drive to "Stamp Out Hun-
ger" is the largest one-day food drive in the nation.  Carriers col-
lected a record 73.4 million pounds of food in last year's drive. 
The drive is held annually on the second Saturday in May in over 
10,000 cities and towns in all 50 states, the District of Columbia, 
Puerto Rico and Guam. 
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    Calendar Notes... 
Street Sweeping 
Friday May 7 and 
June 4. 
 

Recycling Pick 
Up (Blue Bins)  
May 13 & 27; June 
13 & 27. 

May 10 Suburban Acres Civic 
League Refreshments at 6 pm, 
meeting at 6:30 pm Suburban 
Acres Elementary School 

May 13 Norfolk Federation of 
Civic Leagues 7:30 pm, Lake 
Taylor Hospital cafeteria, 1309 
Kempsville Road 

May 13  Mayor’s Ward’s Cor-
ner Taskforce 8:30 am, Norfolk 
Fitness & Wellness Center, 
7300 Newport Ave. 

May 15 Virginia Beer Festival, 
2-6 pm, Town Point Park  
www.festeventsva.org for info. 

May 15-16—26th Annual 
Stockley Gardens Spring Art 
Festival, May 15th 10 am-6 pm, 
May 16th 12-6 pm, Stockley 
Gardens Park, Ghent. Benefits 
Hope House Foundation.  

Wards Corner Now meets at Nor-
folk Fitness & Wellness Center, 
7300 Newport Ave. Wards Corner 
Partnership meets at Workforce 
Development Center, 201 E. Little 
Creek Rd.  

Being an active mem-
ber of your community 
has never been as im-
portant as it is today.  

Neighborhood Neighborhood 
CalendarCalendar  

We need your involvement in 
the Suburban Acres Civic 
League.  The larger our mem-
bership, the louder our voice 
will be heard!  Don’t wait, join 
today!   

Letter Carrier 
Food Drive 


